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COTTON CROP OUTLOOKTOBACCO FARMERS PREPARING "

FR'OTECTION!Safest For Savings
VERY FAVORABLE.TO FIGHT .TOBACCO TRUST

Farmer's Dnloo of North Carolina
I .flnl ' Vtrarlrtla fnnctdpr

Pooling Crop.

MEET AT GREENSBORO

Lars; DsUrfatioa f Tobacco Growers

Led by Prttldeat Barret Will
:,: Vre Adeatlon of the Prop-- j-

stUaa An. 2S.26,
' Dateerrleetlaa'. '

k

Un August 25-Z- b will be held inl
Ureensboro an Jnter-eta-te Uinven-rt- o

7

REAL FATHER OF TRUST

Chas. Schwab Makes Ilis Slale--
i

II1CU1.

WOULD J JFIGIIT ; CU PRICES.

.,.i'f'.t
f Germany or Some Other Foreign

. Conntfy Shenld Invade This
Market in Competition

With Steel Trnsu

Charles ,'M.' Schwab Wednesday
proclaimed himself the father of the
United States Steel Corporation. , It
was in his brain that the giant com
bine had birth, and it was the finan-

cial genius tf ;J.. Pierpont Morgan
that gave it sustenance.

This was ' told,, by Mr. Schwab to
the Congressional committee Investi-
gating the 'steel trust. .

He declared it was the first time
he has ever told the story of the gen
esis of the . corporation. As its first
president he helped nurture it into.
lusty strength. That it was pot a
trust he protested with an earnest-
ness bordering on eloquence. "

' Although how at the head of the
combine's most powerful rival, the
Bethlehem Steel Company, he had
not one word of criticism to make.

Mr. Schwab's attitude was Re
gressive, his manner was frank, and
at times he turned upon his inquisi
tors and . shot questions r at them
which they could not answer, or, at
least, did not.. Judge Bartlet want-
ed to know why, if the' cost of pro-

duction in the United States was no
greater than ,In foreign countries,
Germany could land its steel in Pitts
burg cheaper than the domestic pro
duct, botjie failed to find out;

eign country should invade this mar-
ket with cut prices would you meet
the cuts he asked.

"Undoubtedly . we all would",
quickly replied. Mr. Schwab. New
York American. .

. Notable Dry Tears.

The drought this year has recalled
the notable dry year of 1881. The
drought of 1881 was notable, prob-

ably the most severe in this section
at least, since the civil War. "; The
opinion has been expressed that the
drought this year is as bad as that
of 1881. This writer; doesn't know
how the rainfall of the present year
compares with that or. JSSi, as
weather stations and records were
not so common nor so well kept then
as now; but we are-o- opin
ion so far as this section is concern-
ed, that the present drought, gener
ally speaking, is near so disastrous
as that of 1881. . Vs ;

'

The modern method of farming,
especially deep plowing: .shallow!
cultivation and the conservation of
mosture has enabled the crops to
stand the drought much better than
they 'would under the methods of
farming extent in 1881. . . But the
drought this year is severe in spots
only, While there is a general short-
age of rainfall it has been sufficient
in most localities to make good crops
if the moisture continues sufficient
while the crops are maturing this
month and next. In some localties
crops are almost a failure if those
conditions are as bad as in the noted
dry year of 1881 ' But those locali-

ties are comparatively few. : ? ,! .

d;Our recollection is -- that the
drought of 1981 was general at least;
there were few if any favored spots
and the crops failure was Almost
general. Statesville Landmark, '-

-

.. ' '.'I'.'--

Jude CooKe Rather Sarcastic. f
VHow many cases on the docket

for gamblmg.'-M- Clerk?'? asked
Judgelast Monday morning' while
charging 4e grand Jury. .: f 'Three,'
replied Clerk Houston. V'yes,; an4
I dare say all three of them are no-- 1

gdes charged with trap shooting
and hot one of yodr "ameri corner
church members are chargedwith
gambling in futures." Then Judge
Cooke delivered himself about gamb-
ling. He said that it is just as much
against the law in North Carolina to
deal in futures as it is to shoot craps,
and if they caught the negroes shoot-

ing craps and did not bring up the
gamblers in futures and the high-lim- it

poker players he was for let-

ting the poor and friendless crap-shoote-

go. Monroe Enquirer.

In cold," unassuming figures,
here is our guarantee to every
depositor; regardless ,of the

he may have in this bank

Capital: "- - $100,000
Snrplns S Profits $ 55.000
Stockholders Liab f100.000
- I .., 4' ' ' -
: , Total $255,000

.'55,000.00, that amount stands
between your deposit and any
possible loss. This bank wants
your" business. .Four, Per Cent
Interest paid on Savings deposi ts
Compounded, Qurterly J f

The Planters Bank,
' Rocky Mount,' N. C.

Ask' Us "About ",
:

M!'

This Bloody Remedy

. Great care should be exercis-
ed in the selection of a blood
remedy see that it does not
contain mercury; this drug will
work havoc with the stomach
and derange the entire system.

Nyal's . Hot Springs -

Blood Remedy

Is not only free from mercury
but from all other Ingredients
that are at all injurious.

It is composed ' roots and
herbs of known virtue those
most approved by medical men.

" If you are in weakened con- -
dition blook, impoverished
you cannot do , better than use
this prepearatiorc

It will build you up in the
shortest time possible. ' Ask us
jtoahow you this remedy.

'
; ., i ' , i !

-
:.

Exclusive Agents ' iri Nashville

"fqinmMN

The built-i- n porcelain
lined water cooler' of the

Automatic'
Refrigerator

vr;;. ;'w-w?- v - " v'niv;"?;;
is built in the partition which sepa--
rates- the food and ice chambers.
Food flavors cannot reach the water
it contains. ! f Filth cannot collect
around it. It requires no extra con-
sumption of ice, nor does it take up
extra roonn It is filled from the
outside at the top of the Automatic
Refrigerator.' The hickel plated fau-
cet is in front. out of the way of all
harm. Tbe Ice' chamber nor food'
chambers need not be exposed when"
either filling the cooler or drawing
the water from 'it. It is absolutely
sanitary and economical and its con-
venience is suggested by the illustra-
tion of the child procurine a class of

Wee cold water. . i
'

Day Phone 312; Night 236,1124

Tarboro and Washington Sts
; f Rocky Mount, N. C.

A' Picture '.'at this
trje year is njost pi

con-- 1

yen i
c ;

NOT SO

THE, pOM AS EDISON WAY.

For Twenty-Tw- o Tears Has Been Too
'.'.';, V insy to Worry. '

;

Do you worryT ; Thomas Edison
has given a specific that ia guaran
teed to cure. It is not a patent rem
edy and will pass Dr. Wiley's board
Of experts and should be taken in
large doses. It is all contained in
the one word, "Work." Mr. Edison
didn't Bay it just that way, but that
is what it amounts to. He was on
the point of sailing from New York
for England. He said he would
meet nis wite ana daughter over
there and take a motor trip through
France.- -' "I want to forget all about
business," he said, "and have a
chance t,b w,orry a little." Asked for
an explanation, he said he hadn't
had a chance to worry for twenty-tw- o

years, that he had "been too busy."
Life is a burden to many people be-

cause they worry so. To Edison wor-

ry means recreation, because here-
tofore he has had no time for it. No
use to join a "Don't Worry Club."
Simply adopt Edison's method and
don't have time for it, except as an
occasional relaxation and recrea
tion.--Raleig- Times.

THE SPIRIT.

This Spirit Is Essential la Every
Community.

' Almost isvery-reall- y live city or a
town desires to lead in its class, just '
as the individual who is composed of
the right sort of stuff desires to lead
in any particular undertaking or in
any line of business.

The test of the metal of a munici
pality can ' bp ' made right at this
point . The town or city that is de-

termined
in

to go ahead, to develop, to
grow, to do things worth .while; to '

add to. its business, its wealth, its
population! its attractiveness and to
improve in every particular will suc-

ceed if enough of i energy, and hard
sense and money are put behind the
effort V V. :" ' 1 ' :

. Towns and cities which fail nowa
days to make progress, soon fall be-

hind and begin to lose ground. Any
town or city with reasonable natur-
al advantages will flourish if the
right, steps are taken' to promote its
growth to "boost it, if you please,

The get spirit - among
the people of a town counts for more
than anv other factor in growth.
When the people of any town or.city
get together and go to work, they
will be able to accomplish whatever
they plan to do. Greensboro Tele
gram. .

Vacation Pays.

Do not rob yourself of a little rec
reation. No matter what excuse one
offers, a day, or a few days of re-

laxation and rest from thecontinuen
grind of whatever occupation one
follows,, is imperative. No one needs
the rest more than the house-moth- er

whose little brood of babies has kept
her. keyed up to the highest tension
pf carV during the hot, idreded
months of midsummer. One of the
mostdelightful ways to spend a few;

vacation aays is witn a tent, ana
clothes that will stand the1 rough
and tumble of camping; out. ; As to
the food-rwe- ll, there is- - an appetite
lurking in the folds;of the tent that
only the and
give, and the one thing to allow tof
te a good supply of eftt9H; and the
easiest to find is a good, clear stream
where the water habit may supple-
ment the appetite for eats. Do try
the vacation, if only a short distance
away from the daily grind. Ex.

. Wol For To To Do.
' ':A',.':.'; -

; The Graphic would,be glad to .re
ceive news letters from every . seer
tion of Nash county. If you feel an
interest in your neighborhood and
wish to see in print the achievements
of the people of your community,
jot down what transpires and for
ward same to thi3 office and we will
take pleasure in publUhinj same.

Inspected by the United
States . Government and
managed by competent of- -.

ificers and directors.-12- !

The First National BanR

" : Of Rocky Mount, N. C '7".

.
:r v.

Insures security and courtesy to
all patrons. 4 per cent, interest
paid on savings deposits, com
pounded quarterly. You can bank
with us by mail. Write or call on

,' ' ' , ' ''..-'.--
.C' f 0 -

'

- .' '
v. V:.

J. B. Ramsey, President. '

;'; R. B. Davis, Jr. Cashier.. --
'

v ;V S. G. Sills. Asst. Cashier.

4

: Advertising .
5

Advertise the truth, and
. people will depend upon you

and know that you will al-

ways state facts to them.
- We do not. Advertise
"Safest for Savings." but
we do advertise that we
have A SAFE. STRONG and
SOUND BANK, Paying 4 Ji
per cent interest compouna- -

ed quarterly. ...

Thcl Rocky Mount

Savings ITrustg
Co. I

4";

For Oood Service Oo To '

P:A;:Richardsons
p,

- - .. new? '';. i

.. ,anop

Old Bass Block Between Ward
j1' Drug Co. and Post Office ,

We have larger and bet-

ter facilities now than '

i ever before and shall be ,
gladl to. have our friend
make our shop :,

Headquarters ;
'

, wheii in town '. We 'can v

take care of your over--;
coatsparcels,: etc., have:

';ft;ShdrlS'!'.
and Pressing done; and '

can give ydu any service
usually found at a first--.
class barbershop. '

,

- 1 Thanking ;:
?my friends for past pat--,
ronage and asking a con- - ';

tinuance of the same, 1:
am yours to serve - :

P. A. Richardson.

yhe Vtorthdrolin

College of Agriculture
"And .Mechanic Arts.

THE STATE'S INUSTRIAL "COLLEGE.

; Four-ye- ar courses in Agriculture:
in and Mechanical
Engineering; in Industrial Chemistry ;

in Cotton Manufacturing arid Dye-

ing. Two-ye- ar courses in Mechanic
Artsandin Textili Arts. One-yea- r

course in Agriculture. Thesecourses
are both practical and scientific, Ex--

animations for admission are held at
all county seats on July. 13. For
Catalog address . - "

Tire Registrar, West Raleigh, N.C.

. A gooo i law is that of Texas which

authorizes any county to appropri-

ate not over $1,000 for farm experi- -

rnnTit Bl'l dpmnnctrfltinn work. '

The Situation as Viewed by The

. Memphis Commercial '

Appeal: '

CONDITIONS ' IN TENN.

Bo:l Worms, Caterpillars and Other

Insects Affect the Outlook and
Blight is Feared. Too

Moch Moisture In
Some Sections

Memphis, Tenn. The Commercial
Appeal says:

Crop reports are less uniformly fa-

vorable than heretofore. ' Excessive
rain has fallen in the Mississippi Val-

ley States and in Oaklahoma, while
North and South Carolina have suf-

fered from drought and shedding.
Boll worms, army worms and cater-
pillar have in many counties in Tex-

as, Mississippi and Alabama and the
excess of moisture for the season
makes some of the planters fear
fust and blight and an excess of
plant growth. These conitions make
the situation rather less satisfactory;
but the outlook is still excellent, as
the damage from these trouble has
not been heavy.

The plant has grown large and
seems very healthy in all states save
the droughty districts of the the two
Carolinas and a little portion of
northern Texas. It has taken fruit
well and if the present crop set on
the stalk is matured the yield will be

large one. "'. ' '

Picking has been delayed by the
abundant moisture supply and the
crop will not move as early as ex-

pected in the central and eastern
states for this reason.

Boll weeyji damage has been very
slight up to the present and, the crop

the infested districts promises to
turnout well. .'. . -

A gradual
'

return to dry, warm
weather is desirable.

Decline in Condition of Crops.

Washington, A tremendous de-

cline in the condition of crops, gen-

eral throughout the county and trac
eable to drought nd intense heat,
occurred during the ; as
indicated by official figures! and esti-

mates made today in - the Monthly
Crop Report 'of the. Department of
Agriculture.' ' 7: :,v - : '?.

The report today is the wort, as to
general crop conditions, that the de-

partment has issued for any single
month since 1SJ01. ;

The area most seriously affected
extends from New .York and Penn-

sylvania, westward to Rocky Moun-

tains, embracing all of the great
corn, wheat' and 'hay.; producing
states in the country. In the South
ern States, with the exception of
Virginia and North Carolina, ample
rains served to maintain generally
favorable conditions throughout the
past month.' These conditions th s
far continue to be favorable A k

Condition in the Pacific North- -
weastern States are regarded as ex-

cellent, although during July that
territory suffered from a brief, but
excessively thot period. , -

The figures contained in the report
indicate a material slump 'in the
prospects of all;crops.

' Another Democratic Senator,-

Maine will soon have another dem

ocratic senator. The ' deatlr of i the
venerable Senator Frye makes a va-

cancy that will be filled, bv --the ap
pointee of, a Democratic governor.
The next legislature of Maine does

hot meet until 1913, so the governor's
appointee will serve'; through- - the
long session of congress,

, beginning
next December. As the senate now
stands, the republicans will have a
majority of only seven when the next
senate meets. ' ' ;,.V v

There are two ways of spending a
dollar. You can spend' it at home,
gain, an easy confidence,' make an-

other friend and perhaps get the dol-

lar back tomorrow, or you send it
away, feel that you have sinned, of-

fend the home merchant and f v-- er

lose tfie dollar and the l ies 1 i

for good to you: '
;

ne'-'.bo- r.

PROGRESS IN AVIATION.

Speed of Eipreis Trains Creatly

The Scientific Americaa is much
Interested in things scientific, and,
as aviation falls within this scope, it
frequently gives much space to the
doings and the deeds of the airmen

In its last issue it discusses the
"amazing progress in aviation" that
is now taking place on this mundane
sphere. And the achievements are
indeed remarkable "' f',

Cross-countr- y races of from 900

i(ooo miles In length were made,
some of the distance at a le

clip, while the average was from 42
to 5 miles an hour. This was a se
vere test in cross-countr- y flying. v.
- Next to this' phase of endurance.
a most interesting question ls: tW
of the endurance of man and machine
in a single flight. Farman, at the
close of last year, stayed aloft for
eight hours and 12 minutes. r Lorl-de- n

flew continuously for 11 hours,
and St. Croix Johnstone make 39
circuits of a five-mi-le course, cov-

ering 195 miles in four hours, one
minutes and 541 seconds. Free
Press. . s

,
.

THE HORSE'S PRAYfR.

How Few Owners Ivor Listen To
The Appeal.

To thee, my master, I, offer my
prayer: Feed, water and care for me;
and when then the day's work is
done, provide me with shelter and a
clean, dry beed. Always be kind to
the.. Pet me sometimes, that I may
serve you the more gladly and learn
to love you. Do not jerk the rains,
and do-n- whip me when going up
hill. '. Never strike, beat or kick me
when I do not understand what you
want; but give me a chance to un-

derstand you. i Watch me, 'and. if I
fail to do your bidding, see If some-
thing is not wrong with my harness
or feet. v: ! " :':

Do not overload me, or hitch me
where water will drip on me. Keep
we well shod. Examine my teeth
when I do not eat; I may have an
ulcerated tooth, and that, you know,
is very- - painful. Do not tie or check
my head in an unnatural position or
take away my best defense against
flies and mosquitoes by cutting off
my mane or tail. ,''--'

I cannot tell you when Lam thirs
ty; so give me clean, eool water of-

ten. I, cannot tell you in words
when I am sick; so watch me, and
by Bigns you may know my. condi
tion. Uive me all possible shelter
from the hot sun; and put a blanket
oh nie not; when I am working, but
when I anr standing in" the cold.
Never put a frosty bit in by mouth;
first warm it by holding it a moment
in your hands, '''iI ry to carry you and ybur bur
dens without a murmur, and wait
patiently for you long hours of the
day or night, Without the power to
choose my shoes or path, I some-

times fall on the hard pavements,
and I must be ready at any moment
to loose my life in your service; f ,

And finally, O my master, when
my useful strength is gone, do hot
turn me out to staYve or freeze.; or
sell me to some humanjbrute,, to be
slowly tortured and starved to death;
but do thou, my master, take my
life in the kindest wayZ and your
God will reward you here and,' herea-

fter1- Amen. Congregationalist.
v1 Shonld PocKet It ' '

North Carolina folks' do srreat
things in agriculture at home and
abroad." The'; Atlanta Constitution
tells of ft twelve-acrbilel- d Dear Dub
lin, Ga.j that will make 130 bushels
of corn to the acre. It is owned by
Mr. D. R. Thomas, of Thomasville,

N.'C, and Mr. J. T. Mercer. Last
year they made 1,050 bushels on
nine and a half acres. The Dublin
(Ga.) Chamber of commerce offers
$1,000 to any person to match or
better the yield on this twelve acres.
North Carolina should' pocket that
thousand dollars. News & Obser-
ver. ,

tion of ' the" Farmers'
and Educational Unions of North
Carolina and Virginia,, the-.obj- ect

being to urge Nthe farmers to pool
their tobacco. It is expected that
between 1,500 and 2,000 farmers will
be in attendance. ' ,."

The meeting promises to be one of
the most important ever held by the
farmers in this State. Owing to the
poor crop of tobacco this year the
farmers believe that they can get
good prices for what tobacco they
raise, if they wiH only hold it for
these prices, forcing the tobacco
trust to" come to terms", as it were.
It js understood that the farmers
are in hearty sympathy with the
proposed move and will be present
to manifest their desire to each oth-

er, t . i
Charles S. Barrett, president of

the National Farmers' Union, will be
present to urge the adoption of the
proposition Hon. Jool B. Fort of
Adams, ' Tenn., will" also make "ad-

dresses before the convention. '

Price of Tobacco.

There is much speculation now
among the tobacco men as to howlo--

bacco will sell the coming season. To-

bacco farmers are of, course, more In-

terested in this question than buy
era, as they are more directly affect-
ed. It has been our opinion for Some
time, and we see no reason for
changing how, that prices would be
better this year than for a good
many years past. ' As a matter of
fact, iu the face of tw Bhort crops
tobacco would nave sold high this
year, if there had been no distur
bance of the business, on account of
legislation and lawsuits. It may be
that the American and Imperial Com-

panies will proceed to buy as if noth
ing had happened: In fact these
companies are already buy ing - on
those markets which have opened up
in the South and and we are of the
opinion, thai matters wilU be ar-

ranged that they will continue
tobacco as usual. From

reports received last week prices on
opening sales were at least fifty per
cent higher than they. fwere last
year. It has been stated by4 those
who know that the quality is not so
good as last season. If these prices
should continue bright tobacco will
sell high, and Wefeelieve that the .

average bri the entire crop for some
years will sell high.; .

; r
In this connection we would warn

tobacco farmers to market their to-

bacco in good condition. ' Pon't tush
it to the market too last, j Handle it
carefully, and see that it does not
damage Souther Tobacco' Jour-

nal. ' :yi'-,-':Si:ii--

Bow a Juror Was Lost. J;
t - 1 (' :;v At'"''' j",

Irf southern' Missouri years ago,
when the form of questioning was
slightly, different, from what it is
now, much trouble was experienced
in getting a jury in a murder trial.
Finally an old fellow answered every
question satisfactorily; he had no

prejudices, was hot Opposed to capi-

tal punishment, and was generally
a valuable find. Then the prosecu-

tor said solemnly: . . '

"Juror, look upon1 the prisoner;,
prisner, look upon the juror." .

The old man adjusted his, specta-

cles and peered at the prisoner for'a
full, half minute. Then turning tv
the court, he said: .'";' "Jurlp:e, ,durn if I sdoh't believe

he's guilty." Ex. , ". y :TI:e Crcrlnc one year one dollar


